SPECIAL REPORT: JUNIOR BURKE’S NEAR-FATAL CAR WASH WON’T SEE 2ND YEAR

LAST RESORT
A NEW HALF-HOUR SITCOM BY SIDRA WALI AND JAY WISNIEWSKI

CHALET TROUBLES
Can Junior Burke make
the rent in time before he’s
squeezed out of the best
spot in town?

BILLIONAIRE’S CLUB
Powderwear LLC takes the
rich and famous by storm
with new look, the ‘Aspen
Camouflage’

TIME IS MONEY

How you too can hold down
four to six jobs like Junior
and why that may help you
survive in Aspen

STAR-CROSSED

Can an Aspenite and a Texan
find true love, together?

POWDERWEAR LLC!
THE NEW SKIWEAR COMPANY BY
JUNIOR BURKE THAT BRINGS THE
CLOTHES TO YOU – IN A VAN

LOGLINE

A middle-aged ski bum/part-time
kickboxing instructor scraping by
in Aspen, Colorado runs a skiwear
on-demand service out of his van in
order to inherit the ski cabin willed
to him by his eccentric father.

SETTING

Aspen. The only small town the whole world
knows. The mountain paradise where if you can
dream it you can buy it, and where world-class
everything meets dorm-room living (if you’re
lucky). The skiing’s steep, the beer’s always
flowing and everyone’s got at least one thing
in common: their love for this crazy town. But
beneath the glitz and glamour there’s a community
of locals (and kooky characters), struggling to
make this place home and working hard as hell to
play even harder.

CHARACTERS

JUNIOR BURKE
Mid-40s, perpetually sun-burned, with an aesthetic
and slang stuck in the ’90s. He’s holding down four
jobs and sometimes six — according to the accounting
in his yellow notebook. It’s all so he can stay near his
first true love: Aspen. He’s a free spirit ... until his
third job window starts bleeding into his fourth job
window. You know how it goes. Then things get a little
manic. When Junior’s totally buggin’, he retreats to his
“focus spot,” which is playing “Winter Olympics 94”
on SEGA Genesis with his two dogs, Copper and Bell
(named after choice runs on Aspen Mountain). His
only goal (aside from keeping his cabin) is building
Powderwear LLC into the No. 1 skiwear delivery service
in Colorado. One day.
ROBIN TANAKA
30s, Japanese, recovering Texan. She started several
years ago as a waitress at Yufuku Sushi Aspen — just for
a few winters she told herself. Now? She’s the manager
at Yufuku (that’s kind of a big deal), although that was
never the plan. Come to think of it, she’s not a big
fan of plans, maybe that’s why she’s got a soft spot for
Junior. She knows it’s hard to leave Aspen but it’s even
harder to stay. She loves dog-walking but she really just
wants to find a town where she only needs one job.

SCOTT BURKE
30s, never ever tanned. A professional realist, but also a
dentist. He doesn’t like to ski (crazy right?!). He’d really
appreciate it if Junior would at least consider selling
Dad’s ski cabin, so the Burke boys could retire early.
He’s known all over town for his gentle hands. Who
doesn’t like a dentist with gentle hands?
OLIVER DIAZ
25, Hispanic, Aspenite. Suave. An old soul with the
perfect man bun. We mean perfect. Not a big fan of
change, except for his clothes, as he’s always dressed up
to date— actually up to the minute. Aspen Art Museum
curator by day, bartender at Swill Speakeasy by night.
He’s convinced he’s already seen it all. If you ask him,
the good ol’ days are long gone. He’s a close friend of
Robin and Junior, and although unlicensed, he’s also
pulling double-duty as their therapist.

THE 411
Papa Burke’s will stipulated
that in order to inherit the
family ski cabin at the base
of Aspen Mountain, Junior
would have to pay the rent
(at market rate) for 10 years.
Oh snap! Too bad Dad didn’t
count on the post-2008 Aspen
real estate boom!
Junior’s main source of
income is Powderwear LLC,
which means the ever-present
challenge of serving the uberwealthy, egotistical pop stars,
pouting actors, politicians,
oil sheiks and the occasional
mobster — yada, yada, yada.
How much can Junior put
on his plate before he starts
going postal? How much
before it’s just not worth it
anymore and he falls out of
love ... (gulp) with Aspen?

TONE & STYLE

Junior’s favorite (only) videogame

Last Resort will be fast-paced, energetic
and colorful — just like modernday Aspen and the jet-setters that
Powderwear LLC caters to.
The cinematography will be packed
with action and stay on the move — just
like Junior.
The soundtrack will be similarly
varied, combining surfer punk, 80s /90s
rock and party-scene EDM.
Think “Brooklyn Nine-Nine” meets
“Out Cold.”

THE WRITERS
SIDRA WALI

JAY WISNIEWSKI

was born in Pakistan and immigrated
to the United States at the age of five.
She went from learning how to speak
English in the first grade to being an
associate editor for a newspaper in
Montana. Before that, Sidra worked at
the Aspen Art Museum and a high-end
pet shop in downtown Aspen. She now
lives in Montana with her fiance, Jay
Wisniewski.

is an editor for the Aspen Daily News.
He’s been reporting and editing
for nearly a decade, winning seven
newspaper association awards in
Colorado and Montana. He got his
start in media writing humor articles
for Cracked that have now been read
tens of millions of times. He lives in
Montana with his fiancee, Sidra Wali.

E: sidrawali24@gmail.com
C: 847.385.4157

E: jaywisniewski4@gmail.com
C: 847.312.6710

